Video Kit Technician
About Us
First and foremost we are a company of filmmakers. Also, we are a Brighton based award-winning production studio of 5 years who deliver stunning
visual storytelling across film, content and animation.
For more information about us please visit our website progressfilm.co.uk or follow us on social @progressfilmco.
The Job
As a full service production company, we own a range of filmmaking equipment and are now looking for an ambitious self starter to join our team in a
newly created role, looking after our beloved film equipment to ensure our team of filmmakers have equipment in optimum condition for every shoot.
You will be based in our lively Brighton studio with the opportunity to travel with shoots where required.
Duties include but are not limited to:

-

Preparing, then checking in and out kit for shoots
On location camera assistant and DIT work
Cleaning, maintaining, organising repairs
Updating software and firmware on kit
Logging kit history
Upkeep of kit storage area
Upkeep of post production equipment and file management
Making clients aware of our kit through blogging and social media
Reselling old and unused kit
Managing external hires
General IT technician duties

Who we are looking for
Above all else, you must LOVE kit. You should have an awareness of what is out their in the tech world and your passion and up-to-date knowledge is
something you will want to share with anyone who will listen. Ideally you will have worked in a kit hire company or as a camera assistant and are now
looking to join a team committed to excellence in filmmaking.
You will be painfully meticulous and methodical. You will be able to realise the most eﬀective systems to make our workflow thrive.
You’ll want to be part of a team but you will be able to thrive working individually. You’ll take complete control of our kit and take pride in its upkeep.
Required Skills

-

Experience working with video kit on and oﬀ location a must
Camera Assistant experience preferable
High attention to detail
IT literate
Must hold a valid driving license and be prepared to drive to and from shoots where required

Salary
Renumeration based on experience but our salary will be in the region of £18,000 for this role.
Please contact hello@progressfilm.co.uk with your CV and cover letter telling us why you are right for this role.
Thank you.

